
ITHIN'K that to every one of u»
there conies a time when a good,
sensible knowledge of the proper
treatment of scalds or burns helps

materially in the alleviation of pain and
the prevention of subsequent trouble. I
have seen children Buffer agony for
hours when the remedy was within the
reach of their Ignorant elders: and some
grown-ups are carrying scars that are
i:g:y reminders of a lack of care in this
painful trial by Bre.

Of course, there are certain general
ru!es to keep clearly In your mind.
It seema almost unnecessary to em-

phasize the fact that, if clothing be on
fire, the person should be placed quickly

on the floor and covered with a woolen
reg or coat. The Hat position prevents
the rising of the flames to^he head. Se-
rious harm results from the inhalation
of f;re or fumes. Much Injury can be
prevented by a cool head and a clear
idea of what to do.
Incases of bums and scalds the cloth-

ing must be removed in the most care-
ful way. If torn off. there will also
come the skin, and that means a longer
l!m< for the healing process. Blisters
should noi be broken. Cut away any

material that surrounds the injured
parts. Never mind about the dress;

there are other things more important
at this time.

A slight burn can be treated with a
solution of baking soda, using a heaping
tablespoonful to a cjp of water. Soft
linen soaked In this should be applied

In!-andas;e form. This is very effectual
in cases of scalds, where the skin Is n.ot
broken.

Pain is felt avhen the Injured parts
j;os!e Incontact with the air. Any salve

\^.:iat excludes The air from the wound
should be applied. You will find that
vase-line is excellent, at the same time
hastening the healing. Place itupon the
skin before bandaging with linen strips.
If burns or scalds are deep enough

to affect the cells of the true skin, there
Is a liability of disfiguring scars. Ex-
lensive or intc-iise burns should be care-
fully watched. Of course, medical ad-
vire is best in extreme cases. A daily
massage with a good cold cream will
prevent scars from slighter cases. This
k^--;iH up the circulation and its conse-
'{.:> :>i repair of the tissues and prevents
the wrinklingani puckering of the skin.

There is a mixture that Fhould be *n
every home. Itis known as Carron oil,
and la made of equal parts of limewater
and Unseed oil. Great vaTs of this won-
rterful preparation are always kept in
factories and foundries: a large bottle

should be In every household.
This mixture should be thoroughly

shaken before applying. When Its ap-
pearance Is creamy, soak absorbent
cotton In U aTid place upon the skin.

Ihave felt its soothing, cooling effect,

and. when young, have welcomed any
repetition of the dose.

There are other kinds of bums upon
which Ican but touch here. Irefer
to chemical burns. The thing to remem-
ber is to neutralize the effect by ap-
plying the opposite kind of liquid. An
acid must be treated with an alkaline
fluid, such as a strong soda solution,

or diluted ammonia. Then treat the
wound as for any other burn.

When a burn is caused by alkalies, as
caustic potash or lime, then the appli-
cation of acid is the proper treatment.
Water and vinegar or diluted lemon
Juice is a near-at-har.d remedy.

Great care should always be exercisedthroughout the slow process of healing.
Do not attempt to hurry nature, but it
Is your duty to assist her in every pos-
sible intelligent way.

ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMS

s * '\u25a0-

pathy" Is the best thing to add beneath
your name.

Cards, of course, can be engraved at
a stationer's that express in a formal
way your thanks for condolences, and I
need not enlarge upon this point, for the
best forms are always taken' for models.

Remember that cards should never be
made the mediums for declinations or
acceptances of invitations. '";\u25a0"\u25a0-'
Ifyou wish to invite a few friends to

an Informal affair, your card, with the
necessary information regarding time,
etc. is sufficient.
ItIs Important to notify friends of tha

change of address. The old card, with
a line drawn through your former ad-
dress and the new one written in pencil
above or opposite, is permissible.

The birth of a child Is announced to
friends by special cards sent by post.
The mother's name and address, or both
parents' names, are on one large card,
and a tiny one bearing the baby's full
name, vrlth the data of birth, is tied to
the- upper part of the large one. White
£atln ribbon Is used..
Ifyou have received cards announcing

the birth of a child, and cannot call, you
may mail a visfting card, . with the
words. "Hearty congratulations," pen-
ciled above the name. A young girl
who wisheß to intimate sympathy for
a man friend should send her card, ac-
companied by that of her mother. Inthis
way conforming to the demands of pro-
priety.

After all. ItIs quite easy to master the
conventional rules. Isn't it?

MAILINGYOUR CABDS

THERE
are sonre occasions that re-

quire a visiting card to be sent
by mailj and It is about this
phase of card etiquette that I

Vfis.h to speak today.

PThey should never be made to serve-
the purpose of notes, except between

Intimate friends. They should not
bo cent to an Invalid to Inquire about
his condition, as ItIs far more kind and
complimentary to call personally.

An invalid when convalescing may ac-
knowledge the many calls made during

his or her Illness by sending out cards

on which Is written the phrase: "Many

thanks for your kind inquiries."

When you are not intimately acquaint-

ed with a person, yet wish to express
your thanks for a note of sympathy for
any bereavement or sorrow, a card may

be mailed two or three weeks after the
receipt of the letter. Your own. with a
few words of appreciation, may be post-
ed to every man and woman who left
cards "Wiih thanks for your kind sym-

Solutions to Social Problems

2.. Ifyou have no big brother or a
'chaperon to call for you, ItIs all right
to \u25a0 ask . your friend to come to your
girl;friend's house about ten or fifteen

3 minutes before- you are ready to leave.
. 3. . Answer .number \u25a0 two will apply to
your third question also. It is perfect-
lyproper, for him to pay the expenses.

\ When Men Are Introduced
Dear !Mrs. Adams. '.
If&'gmtleman 'and a lady are walking

.'along the street and the lady meets another
gentleman friend and introduces him. would
either, or both ccntlemen -raise their hats.
or :would they only shake hands?

When the men are being Introduced
it is sufficient for them to shake hands;
It is to;be understood, however, that
both hats were raised as they were ap-
proach!*^ each other, a respect tne
men owe to;the lady.

J^ 'Difference in Religion .
Dear Mrs. Adams.
Iam very fond of a German Catholic,

but *Iam a German Protestant. He Is
21 years of ace and Iam IS. He loves me
as much as 1-do him. Is It right for us
to go together?
Is It wronsr for a young lady to go out

with other gentlemen Ifshe goes out regu-
larly with one man, but Is not engaged to
him? , . . ;-.•\u25a0: G. H..l*
The difference Inyour religions should

not prevent. you from being friends.
No." Why,should, one man,merely be-

cause he is a ,gre^t friend, monopolize
a girl's time and prevent- her from
going out with other men?

: Is ItProper?
Dear

'
Mrs. Adams.

" -
1. Is It-proper for aglrltotry to cut

another girl out." if she likes the gentle-
man? \u25a0 . -

*•\u25a0\u25a0••-\u25a0•,<
• '. 2. Is \u25a0It troper for a married w<£nan to

pop the ouestlon -between' her slater and'. brother-ln-laW. if he is bashful, but .loves
• h-'r^slster? s. .. • . \u25a0

\u25a0 . ..: ..'-. .-.-\u25a0 3.*Is,it.proper for a
'
gentlemaii to ask a

girl for a dance If he has not hid an ln-'
troductlon. vbut meets "her \u25a0 dally going to .. and from work, and does not know her- name? . TWO CONSTANT READERS.

:1.':1.' Itwould' be.:a, most unkind thing
-,to f'do.v :Just .imagine in .the

1,other -girl's position,.and Iam sure, you
;will"realize \u25a0< what a despicable act it

/ would.be.-: ;;",' 1 .";' '-'\u25a0'.
;.2. Itwould be better, togive the bash-

\u25a0 \u25a0 ful lover •time 'and allow:him to speak
:for;himself. , '

3. The mere fact that you and tha
gentleman pass each other frequently
on the street does not give him liberty
to ask you for a dance. Ifhe Is anx-
ious to dance with you, he should ask
the hostess to make the proper Intro-
duction.

Is an Apology Necessary?
Dear Mrs. Adams.
Iam 17 years of age and the baby of

the famllv. The other ertmln? Ihad a fet*
girland boy friends at our home with my
parents' consent. Mother and father wer«
introduced to the persona they did notknow, but later In the evetnlng' they re-
tired from 'the room. but.my oldest (later
remained with the party. About IIo'clock
mother called down to us girls, remisduiff
v* of the hour. Mow Ithink she had a
perfect right to do so. but should t
apologlzs to the strangers or not?

BABT.
.No apology Is necessary. If your

friends did not know that an evening
gathering of young people should break
up at v, or probably before. Itwas per-
fectly right for your mother to remind
them of the hoar.

Troubles of Three Girls
Dear Mrs. Adams.

We are three girls 15 years old. aad
would like some advice on love affair*,. l.vOne. of us Is going with a widower *\u25a0\u25a0
years of age. Do you think htm too old?
He is very fond of her and Intends to maka
her his wito if she Is willing.- Do you
think it is:right for-her -to accept?. Her
mother approves of him. as he Is a modest,
temperate and respectable man.

2. Another of us Is going with a boy 13
year* of ajre^ Her mother disapproves sg
him. Is she doing rightIfshe allows hiz*
to- escort' her •home without her mother7]
liiinmil iij.n">iaO'i|aQ.t"

3. Another of us Is very -much bothvrvdby tha attention of a youcg man whom sJi*
despises very much. He never takes a hint.

H.T.B.
LAgirl of 15 Is t*oo young -to receiv*

attentions from men. Her mind is not
yet fully developed and she is not ca-
pable of considering a proposal of mar-
riage.

2.
'She is doing a very great wrong. A

mother 13 the dearest friend one .can
have, and is able to "give reasonable- ad-
vice. . . \u25a0

" \u2666
3.' If the undesirable person extends

Invitations, refuse them every time. You
can tellhim that you are too young to
go \u25a0 out with;young men. and say you
do not care to disobey your mother, wao
objects to having them pay you aax *••
tention.

set when giving a supper, for as the-
vessels holding the hot water and tea
are rather small great inconvenience-
may be caused ifyou have no maid to
constantly replenish . them.

4. >>o; one beverage is sufficient.
5. A traycloth would add daintiness.
6. If you cannot ,procure • lettuce

ileaves, why not make a fruit salad and
serve ItIn a hollowed apple, orange or
fruit skin?
.7. The bowl of salad, a salad spoon and

a salad fork and the little plates should
be set on the table before you, and as
you serve, the maid should place a plate
before each person seated at the table.

Table Etiquette
Deaf Mrs. Adams.. \u25a0 , .. .

Please aaawer the following questions for me:
1. Ars spoonholders or spoon trays out of

•trie? .....* z. Is It considered very. rude to drink tea out
of the saucer, or Bhould it be drunk from \u25a0the
cup? -. -\u25a0

\u25a0 . .
3. Are knlfcrests stylish? y
4. Are salt shakers used as much as tiny cut-

glast salt cellars?
" '-. \»

5. Should the napkin be tucked in at the neck
or just spread on thelapt . ": -JUNE E.
l:'The present-day cv stom .is to place

as many spoons -as it,willbe necessary
to use during the vmeal beside the sil-
ver knife or knives, which should bo
placed at the^ right of the plate.

2. It is most :improper to drink ;tea
from the saucer; only, the Very ignorant
would be guilty of such, a breach of eti-
quette. The beverage should most de-
cidedly be."drunk from the cup.

3. Yes; especially when the carving Is
done at the table.

*
.^ . - .

4. The individual salt cellars are used
Instead of the salt' shakers, or quite fre-;
quently two or more large stands filled
with salt are put at convenient, places
on the table. ; "\u25a0 .">

5. The napkin must not be tucked In at
the neck; itIs to be unfolded and placed

•across
'the knees.

Brother-iri-laxv Too Affectionate
Dear Mrs. Adams. '.

-
-\u25a0' '...:

--
Iam a young lad; of 20, and have a'brother-

in-Uw ten years older,' who-always makes a fuss,
over me, greets me with a hue and ikiss. I
don't think. it is rich t and .would like to haveyou suggest

'
some ,meocs by.' which I

-
can break :mm of this habit and ret not turn htm against

.me. He is very kind to me always.. 8.-H. H.. ;
You would have saved allt this trou-

ble had you remonstrated in the begin-
ning. Tellhim now that you would like
him to stop all affectionate demonstra-
tions, knowing that such actions are not
at all proper. .Ifhe :ls a"gentleman he
will grant' your request; and not allow• your,decision to preventhlm from being
kind and courteous to.you.~ ;.-\u25a0,-• .

Answering. Invitations''
Dear Mrs/ Adams. ?.; \u25a0''\u25a0-.'*'\u25a0 \u25a0•'"'i"-;v • V-\u25a0/ "\u25a0. '
Ifan invitation is on a personal engraved card, -

and Just under the name It states luncheon
1.30. and then in the -bottom- left-hand, corner \u25a0

it states cards, and ifR. S.-V.-P. is not on theinvitation, does it demand a note or a card ofacceptance if:ono intends :going ?.- In case one
wishes \u25a0to decline,' Isuppose regrets

'
must 'be ;sent..

-
•\u25a0.-.. . ;• . \u25a0...- ... .\u25a0,--;

1.,...,.- ?; -, -\u25a0-...,-- Doesn't silence mean acceptance when R. S*V.'"%P. is not on;an invitntion, and is it•a.breach .
of etiquette Inot to ,acknowledge 'any

-
InvitationH

if R. S. V. P.' is omitted?
' = D. W.

Luncheon invitation*;.; -must, ba;

carried on over the telephone are. not
indulged in by well-bred persons.

-
.6.1f :you~ know nothing of* thaf
young man's character, have nothing
to: do with- him. Remember/a- girl
is Judged \u25a0' by:her associates.- -

InNeed of aMother's Advice
Dear- Mrs. Adams. •

Iam a girl-of 15. and although youn^I
attend a-Rood many social (unctions.. On-
returning from

-
these .affairs .a boy, of

good family, usually escorts me.home, on
approval of my. mother. Under these con-
ditions, is It proper for the man. to put hla
arm around. me or assist me by taking- my
arm? Is It proper for him: to take-me In.,
fond embrace and kiss •me ln^blddlnir pood
njgnt? ;.TKNNIEWREN.
1 am astonished to think :- that Vyour'

mother would allow one :so .young; to
1have "social engagements,' but feel '\u25a0\u25a0 sure
that ifyou would confide in her, telling
;of • the young boy's she-
would immediately reconsider the mat-
ter. It certainly is not

-proper; for the
boy toiact as he does, and. you should
not "hesitate; to .tell"him ,so. ;\;/:j;<

After a Reception "i
Dear Mrs.

•Adams. '.-.
'

-\ \u25a0>
'

m

-' -. .
Is It necessar>-

- for me to •call;after a :
formal reception?: :\u25a0: : ' -

\u25a0_
'' ' • -

:• After a reception for a bride, who should
make the first call, the bride or the one at-

:tendlnK-the. reception? , -INQUIRER.-
. Your attendance at Cthe ;reception ;'is

considered ;a visit "arid does 5not -entail .
the; obligation -'of- an',after-"call."".-.-
; It%is ".the >'duty of:a', person 'who:has

'

attended 'a 'wedding reception*;. to call
upon the bride's. mother andfthe. bride.

Jpo Young to Marry'
Dear Mrs. Adams. . ".

'
; .-; .

• • I.'Do you: think that a', girlof 17 Is.too
young to be married.; lf she has the consent,

of her parents?-- .'. -. v-
-

:._: ._ ', .
2 ;Do -you think it-Is 'proper. If a lady:

friend of mine s should ask -me over.... to her;
house for supper.and ,It• was quite a. dls-
itance from« my• home,* tor -meto ;ask :my

•gentleman friend -to meet,me?--- ''. \u0084
=3I am engaged, to be married, and-If a

iirlrl"frlord-•*of mine wanted <-me ', to -go* to ,
the theater^ with her. would It,be all.right \

-
for"me to attend the performance and

'
then ;-

\u25a0 have \u25a0my >gentleman friend \u25a0 accompany me-
home? is it prorer.for him:to.pay. our;way.-;
if It-Is Impossible for him*toattend" with

.m?:':' /"-SWEET TWEOTY-SEVEN.a .
J Y. in?my,opinion*;a rglrrof*^7*i3ren-
tirelyitoo syoung.to „be »married/i-.T 1It-is
aishame to burden; a 'girl'with'cares at'
such?an r.earlysage. • -;

Should Cousins Marry?

DUAR. Mrs. Adams.
Wiil you kindly inform me If you

think it advisable for cousins to
carry one ? pEKpLTSXED.
It has been conceded by people who

have studied this subject that It Is not
advisable for persons so closely related
as first cousins to marry. It is done,
however, and 1 prefer not to solve this
perplexing problem for you.

A Variety ofQuestions
Deaf Jirs, Artams.

' -
1 ]n aoceptins a verbal invitation to as after-

ttoon enteitait-mect. is »t proper to leave a card?
5. Is it trover to B'ieak V> each ijerson in a

r-rcnicc lice and sJi«te hands tritlieach?
3 1 received for ;. bridal ]>reseat a handsome

i«'!ier tea set. I'lease tell me when and where
V*on iti In f*rvicj cake and tea to a friend,
*m. ba» dropped in during the afternoon, is It
'/""Iform to have the tea set in evidence?

nha?l Iuse icy tea act \u25a0when entertaining friendi
U supper?

4. Would it be cood form to serve tea. coffee
aod cocoa at the ume meal?

5. When serving ices on a silver tray, should
the tray be covered with a napkin or traycloth?

6. Ihave noticed that salad is served on
lettuce leaves. . How can it be served if one
cannot procure lettuce? .

7. Ireceived a beautiful salad bowl and six
little plates to match. How are these used?

SCBSCBIBKIi.
1. If the entertainment is quite In-formal, it would not be necessary to

leave your card.
2. After you have exchanged greetings

with the hostess you should shake
hands with each person who is receiv-
ing, making a pleaeant remark to each
one.

3. The tea set Is usually put- to use
»\u25a0mmn entertaining afternoon callers. It
should be placed on a little tea table in
the drawing room or library. The tea set
is most eertalnlyj Inevidence; and what
Is more pleasing to the eye than to see
a woman preside ;over *her tea .table
withgrace and ease? Do not use the

promptly answered, whether accepted
or declined. If the Invitation is ex-
tended on one's calling card, the re-
sponse should be' made, in a personal
note. \u25a0 . '-

\u25a0-
- '\u25a0 **-•-'

The absence of the letters R.S..V. P.
does -not' mean

' that "the invitation
need not be answered.' Your; judg-
ment \u25a0

'and knowledge of etiquette
should help you to decide whether
or not it need be responded to. Ifyou
know that your absence willcause the
hostess any inconvenience,, itiis only
courteous that 'she should receive a
reply from you.

Number of. Dances -
Dear Mrs.'Adams. —* ! .

1. How;many \u25a0 times
- may a,boy;dance with

the same girl in one evening?
2. Adiscussion- arose recently as to whether or

not a man could;marry, his deceased wife's »i*-,
ter.. What would you say? '-,

3. Should my cards have my telephone number
on them? ,- />• X; H.-E. M., ;
1. A boyV should not dance so many

numbers -with one girl in an evening
that \u25a0he makes 'himself • and her, con-
spicuous.: '\u0084

2. Yes, aiman may„:marry
t hla de-

ceased, wife's sister. ... \u25a0. •\u0084 ...
3. Visiting T cards do not have - one's

telephone number printed on- them,
while business cards, may. ,

. No
.Dear-Mrs. Adams.^ '''{.",.'\u25a0'\u25a0 '•'-\u25a0 '

1. What .Bhould I:say If>a young gentleman
addresses roe on

- the
-
street :and Iam .not ac-quainted with him?.

- ' • -,tv. \u25a0-.-. ._,'. , • ,;- .
2. Should a girl of 16 calif a young man of 19by his first name. the second time he has called?
3. Is it.proper for a' girl:to ask- a mam to

call on.her,, or ahould she wait untU he asks ,if
he may call?', \u25a0 -' ' .-:' . . , -.••-\u25a0.« \u25a0. ... .

4. What »houldl say to a. man who- calls meup OTer the phone and Ihave never met him?
S 5. Is Itproper for a girl to phone to a young
man whom ahe has met only twice? \- \u25a0< ..-

6. Should: a;young -girl continue the acquaint-:
aace.of a \u25a0young man .to whom <she .has .beenproperly \u25a0 introduced by

- one .who did
-

not meet
-

him »in:the:- proper "manner, and ,who .is •not -
speaking to h<"> now? ....', PEGGY.-:

1." It:-;'isjnot -necessary -
to ? say r any-

thing:;merely ;ignore;his ;salutation.
"

:2.. No; only Intimate: friends call each
other by their Christian" names. .. . ,

3. It Is
'
better, policy:for.a girl to wait

\u25a0until a
-
young'man- expresses. a desire to

calliupon her.'- -;. \u25a0 ,-;:-^

- ':-
4.*lfia'.'sufflcient- to say \u25a0; you are not

acquainted witlvhim and hang up the
receiver.-:' :.;/:\u25a0 ..\u25a0.-. :

'
•'\u25a0\u25a0\u0084 \u25a0'*. v '*"\u25a0".>\u25a0 •\u25a0 '\u25a0.;;-;;'-.\u25a0

'6.' Not;unless. Bhe has something .very
important- to;tell t him.'!Silly'flirtaUoni

Inia Nervous Condition :\
Dear Mrs. Symes. \u25a0

'. ' '''-''.
Could you kindly tell me -If,- when one is

very nervous.' she Is likely'to be dizzy, too?
Iam troubled with poor circulation; would'
that have anything to.do "I%^^

The three troubles of which, you com-
plain have a very close connection;
that Is. the one has .its effect on the
other. The best thing for you to do
is to consult your family physician. You
should give prompt attention to the
matter, so that the trouble willnot seri-
ously affect your system. :

Rosy Lips and Cheeks
Dear Mrs. Symes.

What can Ido to make my lips -and
cheeks rosy?

What is good to use to cleanse the teeth
so that they will not look yellow?. .

What will make my arms, legs and bust
larger? DARK-BLUE RYES.
To give your lips and cheeks a healthy

hue you should exercise in the fresh -air
as much as possible, get sufficient sleep
and eat wholesome food. .Of course, you
can gain an artificial color, by using
rouges.

The following recipe will make up
Into a very good tooth powder, whichI
advise you to use. Cleansing the teeth
with table salt about once a week will
keep them white. It might prove in-
jurious to the enamel to use it any
oftener:

Violet Tooth Powder.
Precipitated chalk 2 ounces
Powdered orris root 2 ounces

Crush and ,mix. , \u25a0

To develop the arms. .'legs and bust
take plenty of exercise and massage
with olive oil or cocoa butter.

Proprietary Article
Dear Mrs. Symes.
Iwas tola to use- the Inclosed recipe to

reduce my flesh.' Do you advise me to use
It.and how much would it cost? MARIS.

The recipe you inclosed Is for a pro-
prietary article, and Iam not at liberty
to recommend or condemn It,

To Improve the Elbows
Dear Mrs. Symes.

'
\u25a0 \u25a0--

The skin on my elbows Is dark and loose,
and Iwould like to know IfIcan make It
white and plump by some .treatment. My

OWING to the* -'great amount of"
mail received and the . limited
space given

'

s this department, It
is absolutely, impossible ;to answer let-
ters in the Sunday issue' following their
receipt. The letters must be answered
In turn, and this ofttlmes requires three
or four weeks.

All correspondents who desire an im-
mediate- answer must inclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope for a re-
ply. This rule must also be compiled
with in regard .to personal letters.'

neck> too. la very; dark, and Iwould like to
whiten' it. • , .-

THE GIRL. FROM; CANADA..
To whiten the elbows apply a solution

of peroxide and water.- To make the
elbows plump- massage them with cocoa
butter. To whiten the neck apply the
solution of peroxide and" water.

To Remove a Brown Spot
Dear Mrs Symes.
.Will you kindly tell me what will take a

brown spot off my \mouth? Also let me
know • what will remove black rings from
unuer the eye?. \u25a0 .UNSIGNED.
An application of peroxide and water

may remove :the - brown . spot. Black
rings under the eyes usually 'denote
lack of rest or a disordered ;system.
J..ocal applications willbe of no avail in
this case ;It wilt'be .necessary ;\u25a0 for \u25a0 you
to consult, a physician.

Recipe for a Pomade
Dear Mrs. Symes. ,

Some. time aso Isaw in-your columns a
fat-reducing pomade. Will: you kindly
publish it again, and will\u25a0\u25a0 It act Immedi-
ately or require a month of constant use?

;:, . ,
-

(Mrs.) M. C.
Following is the recipe you request.

Immediate effects will not be noticed.
It will take some ;tlme for it to act;
but to quicken results you should ab-
stain from food that is fat forming,
such as cereals,' potatoes, .corn, -beans,
etc.: -
lodide of potassium .........;... 46 grains
Vaseline ." 1% ounces
lanolin 1% ounces
Tincture of benzoin 20 drops
J Make .into a pomade and rub over the
fatty part twice a day. ;';•\u25a0

Warts, Pimples, Blackheads
Denr Mrs. Symes.

Flense publish a cure for warts. Also a.
recipe to remove pimples and blackheads.
And can you tell m«» what is good for cal-
lous spots- and corns? \u25a0 E. R. M.
The following' recipe is for a wart

eradlcator, and ifused as directed, will
prove effectual: .. <

—
Sublimed "5u1phur.... .......... 120 grains
Glycerine .........;............ o fluid drams
Acetic acid 1fluid dram

Apply repeatedly to each wan.' continuing
the treatment for several days. The warts
dry up and then drop off. , \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '..
Bathe the pimples in hot "water, dry

gently and apply the cream for which
Iam giving the recipe: .

W „ Cream for Pimples.
Salicylic acid ............. ....'. 10 grains
Calomel : 1dram
Lard .... . -7 1ounce
Here are the directions for the green

soap .treatment which Iadvise ,you to
use to get rid of the blackheads:
Tincture of green 50ap.........' 2 ounces
Distilled 'vv1tch' haze1.. ..........:..'.. 2 ounces

Let this mixture stay, on' only a few mo-
ments; then wash off withhot water.-
Ifthe gTeen soap Irritates the skin, as It

sometimes -will, use.lt every, other day. Ap-

ply aooM cream. •
'

-. >'

Crecn soap may be purchased at any drug
store. ItIs not a regular "cake %oap.' but
It is atx>ut the consistency of-custard.

'
Open each seed acne with the' point or a

fine cambric needle. The hardened mass

cooling la needed to- 'effect a cure. A
dose of salts taken twice a week Is oftenprescribed, and then the old-fashlonetf
remedy made of sulphur and molasses
is a never-failing one to purify and cool
the condition of the blood.

Your weight should bo about 130
pounds:

;V- Perspiring Feet
Dear Mrs Symes.
Iwould like to know It you could Xlv»

me a remedy for perspiring feet?" I.hay*
tried bathisg my wet In borax water and
changing stockings every day. but flnd It
does me no good. ' LENA.
The following formula has proved

helpful in many cases, so Igive It to
you:
Salicylic add 20 scruples
Boric acid .1dram
Talcum powder 1ounce
Ifthis does you no' good. Iadvise you

to consult a physician.

Liquid Face Powder
DeaT Mrs. Symes.

Will you please print m your columns *
recipe for a liquid face powder? F. F. K.
Here 13 a recipe which will compljf

with your request: .
For "Wtitening the Skin—A

Liquid Powder.
Pure oxide of xlno 1ounce -
Glycerine 1dram .
Rosewater 4 ounce*

Essence of rose la drops

Sift the zinc, dissolving It tn Just enough,
of the rosewater to cover it; then add tha
glycerine:, next, the remainder of the rose-
water.

Shake welL and apply with a soft sponge,
or an antiseptic gauze. The face must be
well wiped oft before the liquiddries, or It
will be streaked. ,

Dandruff
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Will you please give me a recipe tor
somethlns that wll! cure dandruff and la-
crease the growth of hair?

Is hot water good to drink at mealtime?
A CONSTANT READER.

For removing dandruff you will flnd
nothing to equal castor oil. Rub a few
drops of the oil into the scalp three
times a week. The dandruff willbecome*
loosened and may be brushed out. After
getting rid of the dandruff. Iadvise you
to use the tonic for whlcTTI am giving
the recipe:

Hair Tonic.
Resorcin '. ~ 3 drams
Tincture cantharldes 1ounce
Oil rectal 4 drams
Oil rosemary 10 drops
Bay rum. add sufficient to make. J ounces
It la better to drink a glass of hot

water half an hour before each meaL
Do not drink any liquids at mealtime.

must be pressed or picked. out. The empty
sac of the gland should then be bathed with
a; little toilet vinegar and water, or with a.
very- weak - solution \u25a0of carbolic acid -and
water.- Sterilize the needle before using It
by dipping Into boiling1 water, as the use
or any instrument, unless the skin as well
as the needle is thoroughly cleansed. Is al-
ways dangerous. \u25a0

-•- .
The callous., spots will disappear If

rubbed with pumice stone.
-

An excellent corn cure may be made
according to the following recipe :
Sallcyllo acid ... 30 grains
Extract cannabis lndlca 5 grains
Collodion V» ounce

To Remove Nits.
Dear Mrs. Symes. . •

My little girl has nits In her hair. Could
you suggest something to remove iam»?

A MOTHER.
Pin a towel around the child's neck,

comb the head thoroughly, being sure to
burn all the combings, and then wash
the head in kerosene or alcohol.

1Recipe Repeated
Dear Mrs. Symes.
In\u25a0 one!of your papers you *lye a recipe

for an astringent for wrinkles or flabby
flesh. It contains benzoin, but Iforget tha
other Ingredients. Will you kindly publish
It apain? "\u25a0\u25a0-.'\u25a0 >; B. C. Lv .
Ithink that this Is the recipe to

which you refer:
Milkof White Roses.

• (A Curs for 'Wrinkles.)
Rosewater % pint
Simple tincture of benzoin % ounce
Attar of roses 3 drops-

Put the rosewater in a basin. Add the.
tincture of benzoin a drop ai a time. Add
attar of roses and bottle. Apply with cot-
ton at night.

- -
Hairdressing, Manicuring, Etc.
Doar Mrs Symes.
-I am- eolnjr to study halrdresslni?. mani-

curing etc.. and Intend to open a class for
poor but ambitious girls. Win it be all
rlg-ht for me to have the pupils pay by the
lesson and not by the course? Also, tell me
how to manage the class. Iknow Imust
have a system.
Ihave heard from a party In the tattoo

business that he can make artificial red
cheeks. Do you think this is dangerous?- (Mr?.) M. S.

Yes. it will be permissible to charge
•by the lesson rather than by the course.
While you are studying you have a
great" opportunity to learn how to con-
duct a class of your own. Keep your
eyes open to the system which is used
in the school which you are attending,
and then profit by it.
It Is dangerous and, Ithink, unreli-

able. \u25a0"?>•\u25a0\u25a0-

Hives— JVeight
D<>ar Mrs. Symes.

Will you kindly tell me If there la any
possible way to get rid of the hives? Inave
fioen troubled with them almost ten months.
Hay« tried every possible way to get rid of
them, but all In vain.

~
Please tell me what my weight should be.

I.am 19 years old. My measurements are:
Bust 36 Inches: waist. 24 Inches; hips. 39
inches; height. 5 feet *.lnches jIOPEFUL.
Hives are caused by an overheated

condition of the blood, and something
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